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Disclaimer
This document is not an offer, invitation or recommendation to subscribe to or purchase any securities. Nothing in this document
shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever.
This document contains forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements can be identified by words such as:
“anticipate”, “aspire”, “intend”, “plan”, “offer”, “goal”, “objective”, “seek”, “believe”, “project”, “estimate”, “expect”, “forecast”,
“strategy”, “target”, “trend”, “future”, “likely”, “may”, “should”, “will” and similar references to future periods. Forward-looking
statements are neither historical facts nor assurances of future performance. Instead, they are based only on our current beliefs,
expectations and assumptions regarding the future of our business, future plans and strategies, projections, anticipated events
and trends, the economy and other future conditions.
Because forward-looking statements relate to the future, they are subject to inherent uncertainties, risks and changes in
circumstances that are difficult to predict and many of which are outside of our control. Our actual results and financial condition
may differ materially from those indicated in the forward-looking statements. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these
forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause our actual results and financial condition to differ materially from
those indicated in the forward-looking statements include, among others, the following: our ability to maintain adequate revenue
levels and cost control; economic and financial conditions in the global markets and regional markets in which we operate,
including volatility in interest rates, commodity and equity prices and the value of assets; the implementation of our strategic
initiatives, including our ability to effectively manage the redeployment of our balance sheet and the expansion of our strategic
businesses; the reliability of our risk management policies, procedures and methods; continued volatility in the capital or credit
markets; developments and changes in laws and regulations, including increased regulation of the financial services industry
through legislative action and revised rules and standards applied by regulators.
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information and
opinions contained in this document. We undertake no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement whether as a
result of new information, future developments or otherwise.
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Highlights of the Transaction


AerCap has performed strongly since Waha Capital’s investment in 2010, particularly post announcement in
December 2013 of its proposed acquisition of International Lease Finance Corporation (ILFC), which closed on
14 May 2014



In August 2014, AerCap indicated it is ahead of schedule on the operational integration with ILFC and reported
adjusted earnings per share of $1.29 for Q2 2014. The news further supported AerCap’s share price



On 3 September 2014, Waha Capital completed a hedging and financing transaction over half of its stake in
AerCap, with Deutsche Bank, Citibank and Nomura International underwriting the trade



This landmark transaction represents the first of its kind in the region; an ADX-listed investment company
executing hedging and financing on its affiliate shares in a NYSE-listed company



The transaction allows Waha Capital to:



(1)

hedge underlying shares against downward share price movements below $42.39 compared to entry share
price in November 2010 of $13.00 and carrying value per share as at 30 June 2014 of $31.87

(2)

participate in upside up to a share price of $61.23, and

(3)

raise low-cost financing of $575m against its shares underlying the transaction

Waha Capital remains an anchor investor in AerCap, in which it continues to see long-term value:
(1)

continues to beneficially own and recognize share of income from its entire 14.1% stake, and

(2)

maintains two seats on the 11 member Board
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Share Price Movement
AerCap has performed strongly since Waha Capital’s investment in 2010 and experienced considerable
share price appreciation post the announcement of AerCap’s acquisition of ILFC in December 2013
AerCap Share Performance Since Acquisition
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Structure Description and Payoff
Waha Capital has executed a hedging transaction while putting in place a financing structure which locks in
a minimum future sale price, and as a result, has raised low-cost funding against the underlying shares
Pretransaction

 Waha Capital owns 29.85m AerCap shares
(a) Payoff directly correlated to share price; an increase in share price would result in a gain and vice versa
 Waha Capital enters into a funded collar transaction on 14.92m AerCap shares (1/2 its stake)

Transaction
Details

(b) Acquires hedging put option at a strike price of $42.39/ share; Waha Capital continues participating in upside share
price movements (1)
(c) Sells call option capping upside at a strike price of $61.23/ share; proceeds offset cost of put option (1)
 Payoff on the 14.92m shares is floored by the put and capped by the call, locking in a predetermined price range
 Both put and call options settle in 2017; Waha has the option to settle by cash or physical delivery of the shares
 Waha Capital continues to retain economic ownership of 14.92m AerCap shares underlying the transaction and full
ownership of the remaining 14.92m AerCap shares not underlying the transaction

Posttransaction

 Waha Capital is hedged against downside movements in share price on 14.92m of its AerCap shares
 Waha Capital continues to benefit from full upside on its remaining 14.92m shares not underlying the transaction
 Waha Capital raises financing against the present value of 100% of the put option strike price less net option premium

(1)
(2)

Post-transaction (2)

Share price

Waha Capital owns
AerCap shares and
payoff is directly
correlated to share
price

Put strike:
$42.39
Payoff

Payoff

Pre-transaction

Net option cost

Call strike:
$61.23

Payoff range

Share price

Payoff on 14.92m
shares is floored by
the put and capped by
the call, locking in a
price range for 3 years

Strike price is subject to adjustment, however adjustment events are considered unlikely to occur
Payoff in respect of the 14.92m shares underlying the hedge; Waha Capital continues to hold remaining 14.92m shares outright and captures full upside
of share price appreciation beyond the call strike
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Benefits to Waha Capital


Locks in value on half of AerCap stake, Waha Capital’s largest portfolio investment, effectively derisking Waha Capital’s balance sheet



Lowers cost of funding by paying down a portion of the existing credit facility with new low-cost
financing from the transaction



Diversifies and considerably increases Waha Capital’s funding sources, generating net cash to fund
future investment plans



Guarantees an IRR range of 33-39% on the hedged shares and improves overall IRR on the AerCap
investment by generating cash proceeds upfront while Waha Capital continues to participate in future
share price appreciation



Allows Waha to continue its significant influence over AerCap’s business

Waha Capital de-risks its balance sheet, enhances its IRR on AerCap, and lowers its cost of debt while
both diversifying and increasing funding sources
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